WORKSHOP: 7th MARCH 2017
Lisbon Holiday Inn, Street: Laura Alves, 9, 1609-169 Lisbon

9.00
Introduction by CGTP – Fiequimetal - Mário Matos, Member of the Permanent Secretariat

Communication by Francesco Montemurro, Ires Lucia Morosini: Towards Guidelines for improving Industrial Relations in Smart Production

10.00
Case study:
Volkswagen Lisbon: Trade Unions VW - Nuno Paulo, Fiequimetal technical consultant

Pirelli Turin: Pirelli Spa - Paolo Tonnini, Director of human resource

Carlo Giunta, Filctem Piemonte

11.00
Industrial relations in the smart production framework.
Fiequimetal: The experiences in Portugal – The results of the desk analysis
Nuno Paulo, Fiequimetal technical consultant
Filctem Piemonte Elena Palumbo

11.30
Coffee break

11.45
Smart production - Which models for industrial relations?
Conflict - Co-Determination and Trade Union Capacity – Work organisation
Bulgaria- ISTUR - Rossitza Antova
Poland (FCA Tichy) – FZZ – Miroslaw Grzybek
UK - Chiara Manzioni
Joan Carles Gallego, Secretary General, CCOO de Catalunya

13.30 - 14.30
Lunch break

14.30 - 15.00
Communication by European Office – CGIL: the budget of the EU project

15.00 - 17.00
Trade Unions and Industry 4.0.
CCOO – Ricard Bellera
CGIL Piemonte - Monica Iviglia
CGTP Fiequimetal- Hélder Pires, member of the Permanent Secretariat
Filctem CGIL International – Stefano Facin

17.00
Conclusion
CGIL Nazionale – Alessio Gramolati
CGTP Fiequimetal – Rogério Silva, Secretary Coordinator
Towards the Sofia workshop by Ires Lucia Morosini